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Abstract: The glacial sediments in the coastal cliffs on 
Usedom, NE Germany, were studied with emphasis on 
reconstructing the paleoenvironmental development. 
In the lower part of the sections, the strongly sheared 
Langerberg till crops out. It is part of what is probably a 
marginal push moraine complex, deposited during a re­
advance, possibly from the northwest. 
After the readvance, a large marginal downwasting se-
diment-and-ice complex remained, where the Uckeritz 
sand was deposited on the ice, partly in waterfilled ba­
sins. Supraglacial debris was deposited as diamicton 
beds in the sand and as a sporadic diamicton bed on top 
of the sand. The investigated sequence represents the 
final Weichselian deglaciation in the area. The units 
can be correlated to the youngest glacial deposits on 
western Wolin, NW Poland. 
[Lithostrat igraphie u n d Entwicklung 
des Paläomiljeus in d e n Küstenkliffen 
v o n SE Usedom, Deutschland] 
Kurzfassung: Die glazialen Sedimente der Küstenklif­
fe von Usedom, NE-Deutschland, sind unter besonde­
rer Berücksichtigung der Rekonstmktion der Entwick­
lung des Paläomiljeus untersucht worden. Im unteren 
Teil des Anschnittes ist der stark gescherte Langerberg-
Till aufgeschlossen. Dieser ist wahrscheinlich Teil eines 
marginalen Stauchmoränenkomplexes, der während 
eines Eisvorstoßes, vermutlich aus dem NW, abgelagert 
worden ist. Der Vorstoß hinterließ einen weitflächigen 
marginalen Eiszerfallskomplex, auf den der Uckeritz-
Sand, zum Teil in wassergefüllten Becken aufgeschüttet 
wurde. Supraglazialer Schutt wurde sowohl in Form 
von Diamiktit-Lagen im Sand, als auch als sporadische 
Diamiktdecke auf dem Sand abgesetzt. Die untersuchte 
Sequenz entspricht der letzten weichselzeitlichen 
Deglaziation in diesem Gebiet. Die Einheiten können 
mit den jüngsten glazialen Ablagerungen im Westteil 
von Wolin, NW-Polen, korreliert werden. 
I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Recent investigations in NW Poland have resulted 
in a new lithostratigraphy for the Weichselian de­
posits in that area (MALMBERG P E R S S O N & LAGERLUND 
1994; LAGERLUND et al. 1995). The new stratigra-
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phy has important implications for the recon­
struction of the glacial dynamics during the late 
phases of the Weichselian glaciation and the 
deglaciation in the sottthern Baltic area. Indica­
tions of a late readvance from the NW in north­
western Poland S L t g g e s t that the traditional degla­
ciation model (e.g. A N D E R S E N 1981) needs revi­
sion. In the present study the Quaternary litho­
stratigraphy in the coastal cliffs on the German is­
land of Usedom (Fig. 1) was investigated, with 
emphasis on reconstructing the environmental 
development, to find out if it can be correlated 
with the new results from NW Poland. No at­
tempts have been made to make correlations with 
the German stratigraphy. 
The uplands of central Usedom have been describ­
ed as part of a push end moraine (Stauchend­
moräne), deposited during a Late Weichselian re­
advance: the North Rügen - East Usedom Stage 
(Nordrügen-Ostusedomer Staffel) by KLIEWF. (in: 
N I E D E R M E Y E R et al. 1987). According to MÜLLER et 
al. (1995) the higher-lying parts of central and 
north Usedom consist of glaciolacustrine sand, 
deposited in depressions between blocks of dead 
ice. 
Lithostratigraphie investigations on Usedom have 
recognised an upper till, characterised by moder­
ate rates of Palaeozoic limestone and up to 10 % 
Cretaceous chalk and flint in the gravel fraction, 
overlying a sand bed, in turn overlying a lower till 
with little or no Cretaceous chalk but with abun­
dant Palaeozoic limestones (SCHULZ 1959). The 
main part of the lower till is found under the Bal­
tic sea level (SCHULZ 1959). The two lower units 
display strong deformations, interpreted as ice-
marginal glaciotectonics by SCHULZ (1959) and as 
gravitational and loading structures in a perigla-
cial environment by RUCHHOLZ (1979). 
MÜLLER et al. (1995) consider the deformations in 
the sand to be caused by loading and subsequent 
slumping when the sediments were overridden 
by the last glacier in the area, during the Meck­
lenburg advance, when the upper (W3) till was 
deposited. The lower till is tentatively correlated 
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Fig. 1: Location map. 
Abb. 1: Übersichtskarte. 
to the Saalian by MÜLLER et al. (1995). 
In NE Germany two Weichselian till beds have 
been identified by C E P E K (1969,1972) who found 
that the lower W l till contains high rates of 
Palaeozoic shale and extends to the Brandenburg 
marginal zone. After a recession up to the Baltic 
Sea, the ice readvanced to the Pomeranian margi­
nal zone, depositing the overlying W2 till, which 
has significantly higher rates of Cretaceous chalk 
and flint. According to MÜLLER et al. (1995) the W2 
till in parts of NE Germany consists of two sepa­
rate till beds (which are not represented in the 
Usedom cliffs) and also an upper W3 till exists. 
The stratigraphy on Usedom can at present not be 
correlated north-westward with the stratigraphy 
on Rügen (PANZIG 1991, 1997) where at least five 
Weichselian till beds have been recognised. How­
ever, according to P A N Z I G (1998, pers. comm.) the 
lower diamicton in the Usedom cliffs may corre­
spond to the m2m-2 till on Rügen. 
The stratigraphy further to the east, in Poland, has 
not been correlated with the German stratigra­
phy. In Poland, the Pomeranian stage is consider­
ed to be a mainly recessive stage and no major os­
cillation of the ice sheet is recorded (KOZARSKI 
1981, 1987, KARCZEWSKI 1990, 1994). The Late 
Weichselian should therefore be represented by 
only one till unit, and recent investigations in the 
Rewal area (Fig. 1) have confirmed this (LAGER­
LUND et al. 1995). However, in the western part of 
Wolin island, just east of the German border, the 
youngest Weichselian till is rich in chalk and de­
posited by ice coming from the NW-W (LAGERLUND 
et al. 1995). 
In order to find out if this stratigraphy can be ex­
tended to areas further to the west, the coastal 
cliffs of SE Usedom were studied with mainly se-
dimentological methods, supplemented with pe-
trographical analyses of the 3-8 mm gravel frac­
tion in diamicton samples. Some preliminary re­
sults from this study and a tentative correlation to 
the stratigraphy on Wolin were given by LAGER­
LUND et al. (1995). 
G e o l o g i c s e t t i n g 
The island of Usedom is built up of core areas 
consisting of Pleistocene glacial sediments, form­
ing uplands with high and inegular relief. Some 
of these areas are being strongly eroded at the 
coast, where up to 50 m high cliffs exist. The sur­
rounding lowland areas consist mainly of young 
fluvial sediments and cover moraine, often dra­
ped by eolian sand. The bedrock consists of 
Cretaceous limestone. In this study, the field work 
was concentrated to the cliffs at Langerberg, 
which provided the best sections, but reconnais­
sance studies were also made at the cliffs between 
Uckeritz and Stubbenfelde and at Streckeisberg 
(Fig. 1). 
D e s c r i p t i o n o f t h e s e c t i o n s 
The main facies making up the coastal cliffs is a 
well-sorted fine to medium sand, which often 
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r e a c h e s from the b e a c h u p to the top o f the cliffs 
(Fig. 2 ) . O n top o f the sand , a sporadic d iamicton 
unit is some t imes found. In the uppermos t part o f 
the cliffs, eo l ian sand is of ten e x p o s e d , s o m e t i m e s 
with a m o r e or less we l l - deve loped organic hori­
z o n b e l o w , represent ing a former g round surface. 
In the lower part o f the sect ions a strongly 
d e f o r m e d diamicton c r o p s out in a f ew places . 
T h e L a n g e r b e r g t i l l - t h e l o w e r d i a m i c t o n 
T h e l o w e r diamicton c rops out at the b a s e o f the 
cliffs in a few places . It is intensely de fo rmed and 
of ten anticlinal a n d diapir-like structures form 
p r o t m s i o n s at the b a s e o f the cliffs (Fig. 3). 
T h e d iamic ton is ve ry hard and mos t ly massive, 
but in p laces it displays a foliation m a d e visible by 
c o l o u r differences b e t w e e n d iamic ton laminae 
wi th different pe t rograph ic compos i t i on . T h e 
grain-s ize c o m p o s i t i o n varies strongly. T h e clay 
c o n t e n t was b e t w e e n 12 and 2 9 % in s ix samples 
o f the lower d iamic ton . In s o m e p l aces folded 
b e d s a n d con to r t ed lumps o f sed imentary clay, 
silt a n d sand w e r e found in the diamicton. 
T h e pe t rographic c o m p o s i t i o n and c o l o u r vary 
1 0 0 0 1100 m 
Fig. 2: T h e sec t ion at Langerberg . Fabric analyses 1-8 are s h o w n as b l a c k dots. Arrows indicate g lac io-
t ec ton ic pressure di rect ions . Fac ies c o d e s arc: D m m - d iamic ton , matr ix-suppor ted, mass ive ; D m s -
d iamic ton , matr ix-suppor ted, stratified; G m m - gravel, matr ix-suppor ted , mass ive ; G e m - gravel , clast-
suppor ted , massive; S m - sand, massive; Spp - sand, p lanar paral lel- laminated, Stc - sand, t rough cross-
laminated; Sr(A) - sand, r ipples typ A; Sil - silt, laminated; C - clay. 
Abb. 2: Der Aufschluß am Langerberg. Geschiebeeinregelungsmessungen 1-8 sind durch schwarze Punkte ge­
kennzeichnet. Pfeile markieren glaziotektonische Dmckrichtungen. Die Fazienkodes sind: Dmm - Diamikton, 
matrixgestützt, massiv; Dms - Diamikton, matrixgestützt, geschichtet; Gmm - Kies, matrixgestützt, massiv; 
Gern - Kies, komponentengestützt, massiv; Sm - Sand, massiv; Spp - Sand, planparallel laminiert; Stc - Sand, 
trogkreuzgeschichtet; Sr(A) - Sand, Rippeln Typ A; Sil - Schluff, laminiert; C - Ton. 
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Fig. 3: Deformed Langerberg till overlain by sand at the base of the cliff at Stubbenfelde. 
Abb. 3: Deformierter Langerberg-Till mit darüberliegendem Sand an der Basis des Stubbenfelder Kliffs. 
strongly in the unit (Fig. 4A). Samples were taken 
in a light grey diamicton type with high clay and 
silt rates (29 and 5 1 % respectively of the matrix) 
where the fine gravel fraction contained 4 8 % 
Cretaceous chalk (sample 5, Table 1 & Fig. 5). 
Another sample consisted of very dark grey dia­
micton which was folded together with the chalk-
rich type at 1050 - 1100 m (Figs. 2, 4B) . The clay 
and silt rates were 23 and 33 % respectively and 
the petrographic composition (sample 4, Table 1 
& Fig. 5) was predominated by crystalline rocks 
and Palaeozoic limestone. No Cretaceous chalk 
but 10 % of Cretaceous marl was found. The dark 
colour was most likely due to the presence of 
black coal fragments ( 3 % in the fine gravel frac­
tion). Coal was not found in any other sample. 
Fold axes in the lower diamicton were measured 
in three places at the Langerberg section (Fig 2). 
The vergence of the folds implies deformation 
from a NW direction (290°, 322° and 335°). 
Clast fabric was measured in 3 places in the lower 
diamicton at Langerberg. At analysis 7 (Fig. 2), the 
fabric was weak with one mode in NNW and one 
in E, at analyses 6 and 8, the fabrics were mode­
rately strong, one with a NE-SW orientation and 
one with the maximum clustering in ESE 
(Table 2). 
The strongly folded diamicton at 1080 - 1130 m in 
the Langerberg section (Fig. 2) has a roughly ho­
rizontal upper surface, which is draped by undi­
sturbed, horizontal beds of stratified diamicton 
(Fig. 4B), with similar petrographical composition 
as the underlying folded diamicton. The diamic­
ton beds are interlayered with beds of gravel and 
massive and laminated sand, silt and clay. A 15 cm 
thick tabular bed of gravel with planar cross-stra­
tification had foresets dipping towards 330°. 
In other places the protruding parts of the lower 
diamicton are surrounded by massive sand, so­
metimes containing deformed slabs of diamicton, 
showing that the till and sand were deformed to­
gether in those places. 
T h e Uckeritz sand 
The thickest stratigraphie unit in the coastal cliffs 
at Usedom is the Uckeritz sand, of which up to 50 m 
is displayed in the sections. It consists mainly of 
well-sorted fine and medium sand in planar par-
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Fig. 4A: Langerberg till wi th tec tonic lamina t ion at abou t 1 1 0 0 m in the Langerberg sect ion. T h e dark 
and light grey laminae h a v e different pe t rographica l c o m p o s i t i o n . 
Abb. 4A: Langerberg-Till mit tektonischer Lamination bei 1100 m des Aufschlusses am Langenberg. Die 
dunklen und hellen Laminen haben unterschiedliche petrographische Zusammensetzung. 
Fig. 4 B : Fo lded Langerberg till over la in b y undefo rmed d iamic ton , s and a n d gravel. 
Abb. 4 B ; Gefalteter Langerberg-Till, der von undeformiertem Diamiktit, Sand und Kies überlagert wird. 
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T a b l e 1: Pe t rographica l analyses and ca lcu la ted m e a n s a n d standard dev ia t ions for d i amic ton samples 
from Langerberg . 
Tab. 1: Petrographische Analysen sowie berechnete Mittelwerte und Standardabweichungen für die Diamik-
tit-Proben vom Langerberg. 
P a l a e o z o i c 
C r y s t a l l i n e S a n d s t o n e S h a l e l i m e s t o n e C r e t a c e o u s Q u a r t z O t h e r s 
S a m p l e n o . r o c k s (%) (%) (%) (%) r o c k s ( % ) (%) (%) 
Upper diamicton 
11 3 3 4 7 31 1 7 4 4 
1 0 3 6 5 5 3 6 11 4 3 
9 4 2 5 5 4 2 2 2 2 
8 4 5 1 5 2 3 5 0 2 1 
7 2 9 4 8 31 1 6 5 7 
6 4 0 5 5 3 8 5 4 3 
m e a n 3 7 , 5 6 , 3 5 , 3 3 5 , 5 8 , 5 3 , 5 3 , 3 
s . d . 6 , 0 4 , 3 2,1 4 , 2 7 , 2 1 ,2 2,1 
Lower diamicton 
5 1 8 2 3 2 2 4 8 4 3 
4 3 3 3 1 3 7 1 0 1 0 6 
3 3 5 5 5 4 4 2 6 3 
2 2 8 4 1 6 5 1 1 0 
1 6 4 6 3 2 3 1 3 0 
m e a n 3 5 , 6 4 , 0 2 , 6 3 8 , 2 1 2 , 4 4 , 8 2 , 4 
s .d . 1 7 , 2 1 ,6 1,7 1 7 , 7 2 0 , 3 3 , 4 2 , 5 
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Fig. 5: Pe t rographica l analyses o f d i amic ton samples from Langerberg. S a m p l e 1 - 5 are f rom the Lan­
ge rbe rg till ( l o w e r d iamic ton) , s amples 6 - 1 1 are f rom the upper d iamic ton . 
Abb. 5: Petrographische Analyse der Diamiktitproben vom Langerberg. Die Proben 1-5 stammen vom Langer­
berg-Till (untere Diamiktit), die Proben 6-11 vom oberen Diamiktit. 
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T a b l e 2. Ca lcu la ted main vec to r s a n d e igenva lues 
for fabric ana lyses from Langerberg . 
Tab. 2: Berechnete Hauptvektoren und Eigenwerte 
für die Geschiebeeinregelungsmessungen vom 
Langerberg. 
V I 
a z i m u t h / 
Ana lys i s n o . p l u n g e S 1 S 3 
1 (upper diamicton) 4 5 / 2 0 0 .545 0 .116 
2 26/8 0.806 0,047 
3 3 9 / 6 0 .770 0 .052 
i 2 1 3 / 3 0 0.804 0 .058 
5 5 1 / 1 0 0 .699 0 .065 
6 ( lower diamicton) 9 8 / 1 1 0 .669 0.057 
7 3 2 3 / 1 9 0.487 0 .109 
8 3 3 / 7 0.672 0 .092 
Log 1 Log 2 
m a.s.l.
 0 \ . 
Dms 20 — 
Spp 
. Dms 
Oms/Sh 16 — 
1 0 — 
1
 \ 1 % ~ \ I 
Sr(A) 
I c I sl I sa I g I 
there is s o m e e v i d e n c e o f t ransport towards the 
SSE. 
B e d s o f silt a n d diamicton o c c u r in the sand, 
mainly in the lower part. T h e silt is mainly d e p o ­
sited as A a n d B ripples, s o m e t i m e s with clay dra­
pes (Fig. 8 ) . S o m e horizontal ly l amina ted silt a n d 
clay b e d s a l so occur . Dish structures and c o n v o ­
lutions are c o m m o n in the silt. U p to 50 c m thick 
b e d s o f stratified c layey d iamic ton , some t imes 
with thin s and laminae, w e r e found in the sand, 
e.g. at 1 0 9 0 - 1 1 3 0 m (Figs. 2 , 6 ) . T h e upper ten 
meters o f the sand unit con ta ins , in s o m e places , 
5 - 1 0 c m thick gravel beds . 
T h e primary structures are of ten des t royed due to 
intense faulting. T h e faults a re main ly s teep o r 
vertical a n d a n u m b e r o f faults a n d dipping b e d -
Log 3 Log 4 
m a.s.l. 
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m a.s.l. 
- W I 
1 0 — 
Spp 
Dms 3 Sm 
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- J^ rt • 
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water 
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Sm 
Sm 
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» - ' I Dms 
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Fig. 6: Four representat ive logs from the Lange rbe rg 
in Fig. 2. T h e facies codes are e x p l a i n e d in Fig. 2 . 
Abb. 6: Vier repräsentative Profile vom Aufschluß am 
zeichnet. Die Fazieskodes sind in Abb. 2 erklärt. 
sect ion. T h e locat ions o f the logs are indicated 
Langerberg. Die Lage der Logs ist in Abb. 2 gekenn-
allel laminat ion, trough cross laminat ion, p lanar 
c ross laminat ion a n d A and B t y p e ripples. R e p r e ­
sentat ive logs a re s h o w n in Fig . 6 . Pa leocurrent 
direct ions w e r e measured o n r ipples at Langer ­
berg , S t u b b e n f e l d e and S t recke i sberg , and m o s t 
o f t h e m s h o w e d transport t owards the west a n d 
north-west (Fig. 7 ) . In the l o w e r part o f the s a n d 
ding p lanes h a v e b e e n m e a s u r e d (Fig. 7 ) . No c o n ­
sistent t rend w a s s e e n in the or ientat ions o f the 
p lanes . 
T h e l o w e n n o s t part o f the sand, surrounding the 
Langerberg till, is in p l aces h o m o g e n i s e d and d e ­
formed. 
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Fig. 7: Measuremen t s f rom the cliffs at Langerberg , S tubbenfe lde a n d S t recke isberg . A. Faults in t h e 
sand a n d uppe r d iamicton . B . Dipping b e d d i n g planes in the s a n d and upper d iamic ton . C. P a l e o c u r -
rent m e a s u r e m e n t s o n r ipples in the Uckeritz sand. 
Abb. 7: Messungen von den Kliffen am Langerberg, Stubbenfelde und Streckeisberg. A: Stömngen im Sand und 
im oberen Diamiktit. B : Geneigte Schichtflächen im Sand und im oberen Diamiktit. C: Paläoströmungsrich-
tungsmessungen im Ückeritzer Sand. 
^^^^^^^^^ 
• 
Fig. 8: R ipp led fine s and d r a p e d by laminated silt and c lay at the S t recke isberg cliff. 
Abb. 8: Rippeln in Feinsand, die mit laminiertem Schluff und Ton drapiert sind am Streckelsberger Kliff. 
T h e u p p e r d i a m i c t o n 
In the u p p e r part o f the sec t ions , at the eas te rn 
part o f the Langerberg cliff, an up to 4 m thick 
d iamic ton b e d is d isp layed in p laces . T h e ex t r e ­
me ly sporad ic nature o f t h e u p p e r d iamic ton c a n 
also b e s e e n o n the geo log ica l m a p o f the 
S t recke i sbe rg area ( D I E S I N G 1 9 9 6 ) . T h e d i a m i c t o n 
b e d is th ickes t w h e r e the cliffs a re low, w h e r e a s at 
topographica l ly high areas t h e sand usual ly r ea ­
ches u p to the g round surface. T h e contac t t o t h e 
underlying s a n d is genera l ly sharp, in s o m e p la ­
c e s depos i t iona l and in o thers eros ive , often wi th 
bowl-s l ide s h a p e d surfaces. It c a n also cons is t o f 
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Fig. 9 A: T h e interlayered c o n t a c t b e t w e e n t h e u p p e r d iamic ton a n d the Ucker i tz sand at log 1, Lan­
ge rbe rg sec t ion . 
Abb. 9: A: Die Schichtgrenze mit Wechsellagerungen zwischen dem Ückeritzer Sand und dem oberen Dia­
miktit am Profil, Aufschluß am Langerberg. 
Fig. 9 B : Lamina ted silt, sand a n d diamicton d e f o r m e d under a d rops tone , c l o s e to log 1, Langerberg 
sec t ion . 
Abb. 9 B : Unter einem „dropstone" deformierter laminirter Schluff, Sand und Diamiktit nahe Profil 1, Aufschluß 
am Langerberg. 
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a zone of interiayered sand and diamicton beds 
(Fig. 9A). 
The diamicton is built up of 0.5 - 50 cm thick beds 
with varying textural and structural properties. In­
dividual beds can be massive or stratified. Some 
thin beds display normal grading. The clay con­
tent in six analysed samples was 12 - 16%. Some 
beds contain small (1-2 mm) intraclasts of clay. 
Between the diamicton beds, thin beds of massi­
ve or laminated silt and sand often occur. The up­
permost part of the diamicton is often a mainly 
massive diamicton bed, 1-2 m thick. 
At 70 - 80 m (Fig. 2), thin diamicton beds alternate 
with beds of laminated sand and silt with some 
clay laminae (log 1, Fig. 6) . The diamicton beds 
often have sharp lower contacts and more diffuse 
upper contacts, where the sediment is partly 
mixed with the overlying sand. In one place the 
beds are deformed under a dropstone (Fig. 9B) . 
The diamicton displays different kinds of defor­
mation structures, the most common type being 
near-vertical and steep faults, both normal and re­
verse and in all directions. The faults frequently 
go through both the diamicton and the underly­
ing sand, indicating that the deformation took 
place after the upper diamicton was deposited. 
Due to the abundance of faults, the bedding 
planes in the sediments are almost nowhere 
horizontal, but are dipping in different directions 
(Fig. 7) . Flow folds occur in some places and the 
internal stratification of many diamicton beds is 
folded and convoluted, while the contacts bet­
ween beds are generally undisturbed. 
Clast fabric in the diamicton beds was measured 
in five places (Fig. 2). All except no. 1 have strong 
preferred orientations (Table 2). Most fabrics 
have their maxima in the NE sector except no. 4 
where V] is in the SSW. The concordance of the 
measurements is however by chance, as the dia­
micton beds are tilted in different directions due 
to intense faulting. It was not possible to make 
corrections for this, which means that the fabric 
analyses in this unit only give information about 
fabric strength, not direction. 
The individual diamicton beds are sometimes 
clearly visible due to colour variations of the ma­
trix. Most beds are dark brown, but some are red­
dish brown or have a violet shade. This is probab­
ly due to differences in petrographical compositi­
on. Petrographical analyses of the gravel fraction 
were made in 6 samples in the tipper diamicton 
(Fig. 5). The samples display quite large differen­
ces in composition. Crystalline rocks and Palaeo­
zoic limestones are the dominating rock types in 
all samples and Palaeozoic shale fragments were 
found in all samples in moderate rates (Table 1). 
All samples contained Cretaceous chalk and marl, 
except sample 8, which was taken in a bed of red­
dish diamicton and contained 12 % red sandstone 
and unusually high amounts of red Palaeozoic 
limestone; about 20 % of the Palaeozoic limesto­
ne fragments were red in this sample, compared 
to 1 - 1 2 % in the other samples. 
The upper diamicton is often covered with eolian 
sand, sometimes with fossil ground surfaces 
within and below it. E.g. at 40 m, an up to 5 cm 
thick bed of black organic material with abundant 
plant remains was found on top of the upper 
diamicton. On top of this was up to 4 m of struc­
tureless well-sorted fine sand, containing discon­
tinuous horizons of organic material. 
I n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
The Langerberg till displays two superimposed 
styles of deformation. The foliation is interpreted 
to be caused by shearing during longitudinal ex­
tension beneath an active glacier. The folding is 
evidence of compressive deformation, which is 
most likely to take place at the ice margin. The ice 
marginal depositional environment suggests that 
the sediments may have been deposited as a push 
moraine ( H A R T & B O U L T O N 199D-
Some of the diapir-shaped parts of the Langerberg 
till probably originated from injections of diamic­
ton into the overlying sand as a response to 
loading by the thick sand bed. This was suggested 
by RUCHHOLZ (1979) and MÜLLER et al. (1995). This 
type of deformation was not related to active ice 
pressure. 
The three clast fabric analyses made in the unit 
show weak to intermediate fabric strengths, with 
Sj and S 3 values comparable to those reported for 
deforming bed tills ( H A R T 1994). There is no con­
sistent trend in the directions of the Vj vectors, 
which means that no conclusion about the ice 
flow direction can be made from the fabric mea­
surements. The measured fold axes, however, in­
dicate deformation from a NW direction, which 
may indicate frontal push from a glacier moving 
from the NW. 
The Uckeritz sand is interpreted as proglacial 
outwash, most of it deposited on a braided plain 
in a subaerial environment. However, some of it, 
especially the lower parts, was deposited in one 
or more ice-dammed lakes. This is shown by the 
laminated silt and clay and massive, parallel and 
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ripple laminated fine sand which were deposited 
by density underflows. The thin diamicton beds 
alternating with the sand were deposited by sub­
aqueous debris flows from surrounding stagnant 
ice. 
The large amount of steep and vertical faults sug­
gests that most of the unit was deposited on top o f 
glacier ice and deformed by collapse when the ice 
melted. The intrabeds of diamicton also show that 
glacier ice was still present in the area. 
The signs of glaciotectonic deformation in the 
lowermost parts of the unit that are in contact with 
the Langerberg till suggest that this part of the 
sand was already being formed when the ice mar­
ginal tectonics took place. 
The upper diamicton was deposited by debris 
flow, partly in a subaqueous, partly in a subaerial 
environment. The subaqueously deposited parts 
show an alternation of diamicton beds deposited 
from cohesive debris flows ( L O W E 1 9 8 2 ) and sand 
and silt deposited from density underflows. The 
depositional environment was probably an ice 
dammed, possibly supraglacial, lake where su-
praglacial debris was released on the ice surface 
and flowed into the water. 
Most of the unit is however deposited by subae­
rial debris flow ("till flow"). The lower stratified 
part is built up of thin beds representing individu­
al debris flow events. Internal flow stmctures and 
intraclasts from redeposited sediments are com­
mon in the diamicton beds. The thin sorted beds 
between them are however undeformed and 
were deposited by meltwater sheet flow on top of 
the sediment surfaces (LAWSON 1989)-
The massive upper part of the unit could be the 
result of redeposition of already deposited dia­
micton beds, causing mixing and homogenisa-
tion. The greater bed thickness is probably a 
result of lower water content (LAWSON 1979)-
Fabric strength is moderate in the subaerial debris 
flow deposits (no. 1 and 5 , Table 2 ) , whereas in 
the subaquatically deposited parts of the unit, 
fabric was quite strong (no. 2 , 3 , 4 , Table 2 ) . Suba­
erial debris flow deposits are generally reported 
to have random to moderate fabric, depending on 
flow type (LAWSON 1 9 7 9 ) . However, recently de­
posited subaerial debris flow deposits in Spitzber­
gen had strong unimodal fabrics parallel to flow 
with Sl values ranging from 0 . 6 3 to 0 . 8 2 ( M A L M ­
BERG PERSSON 1 9 8 4 , unpubl. data). The nature of 
fabric in subaquatic debris flow deposits is less 
well known, but it was suggested by D O M A C K & 
LAWSON ( 1 9 8 5 ) that strong preferred orientations 
may occur in strongly sheared flow deposits. 
P e t r o g r a p h i c a l c o m p o s i t i o n 
o f d i a m i c t o n s a m p l e s 
The same rock types occur in samples from the 
upper and lower diamicton (Table 1 , Fig. 5 ) . 
There are large differences between the individu­
al samples in both units, as could be seen already 
by the colour differences between successive dia­
micton beds in the sections. All of the identified 
rock fragments are probably derived from the 
Baltic depression. Some types, like the Palaeozoic 
limestone fragments are far-travelled, probably in 
an englacial position. The Cretaceous rock types 
represent the local and short-travelled rock types. 
There is however no significant difference betw­
een the two units, as shown by the very big stan­
dard deviations (Table 1 ) . The upper diamicton is 
more homogeneous with respect to petrographic 
composition. Cretaceous chalk and Palaeozoic 
limestone occur in both units. A discrimination of 
the two units based on petrographical composi­
tion can thus not be made. They may have been 
deposited during the same glacial event. 
P a l e o e n v i r o n m e n t a l d e v e l o p m e n t 
The Langerberg till was tectonized at the ice mar­
gin, possibly as a push moraine. It cannot be de­
termined whether it represents the outer margin 
of a major ice advance or a temporary halt and a 
minor advance during a general recession of the 
ice sheet. The lower part of the large outwash 
field may already have been forming when an ice 
advance caused a push moraine to form. It was 
suggested by B O U L T O N ( 1 9 8 6 ) that push moraine 
formation is favoured by the presence of subae­
rial ice-contact outwash fans. 
During and after the advance which produced the 
folds in the Langerberg till, outwash sediment 
continued to be deposited. After the readvance, 
the Uckeritz sand was deposited on a downwas-
ting, marginal sediment-and-ice complex. Melt-
out and flow processes started. The meltwater 
drained towards the west and north-west due to 
topography. Parts of the sand was deposited in 
supraglacial lakes, or in basins between remnants 
of stagnant ice. Debris flow from remaining gla­
cier ice occurred intermittently, alternating with 
deposition of sand, producing diamicton beds in 
the sand and also the sporadic upper diamicton. 
The upper diamicton was deposited partly as sub-
aquatic debris flow in ice dammed basins and 
partly as subaerial debris flow at a late stage, 
when ice-support disappeared and the diamicton 
was redeposited. 
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Melting OLit of the buried ice caused collapse of 
the sandy sediments, generating faults and an ir­
regular topography. 
If the ice margin represents a major readvance to 
the Usedom area, the Langerberg till could possi­
bly pre-date the advance, i.e. be a till deposited at 
an earlier stage, but tectonized during the last ad­
vance in the area. It could however also originate 
from the advancing glacier. This is obviously the 
case if the ice marginal zone represents a tempor­
ary standstill and a minor readvance. In this case 
the whole sequence was deposited during the fi­
nal part of a glacial event. The investigated se­
quence would thus represent the final deglaciati­
on of the last Weichselian ice in the area. 
C o r r e l a t i o n s a n d d i s c u s s i o n 
The lithostratigraphy on the Polish NW coast was 
investigated by LAGERLUND et al. (1995). The main 
Weichselian is in this area represented by a thick 
lodgement till, the Trzesacz till. This till is gener­
ally chalk-free and the main part of it was deposi­
ted by ice coming from the NE - NNE. Deglaciati­
on took place in a stagnant-ice environment and 
on Wolin island a thick bed of glaciofluvial sand 
was deposited. In the western part of Wolin, just 
east of Usedom, a younger Weichselian readvan­
ce is recorded. During this readvance the chalk-
rich Grodno till was deposited. The ice advanced 
from about the west and did not reach eastern 
Wolin. It was the final Weichselian glaciation on 
western Wolin. The Grodno till is overlain by up 
to 50 m thick undisttirbed glaciofluvial sand. 
The Langerberg till on Usedom was likely depo­
sited during the same readvance as the Grodno 
till. The till represents the last ice advance in Use­
dom and western Wolin. On Usedom it was pos­
sibly deposited as a push moraine. As only the 
highest anticlinal structures can be seen, the ex­
tension of the push moraine cannot be recon­
structed. It is buried under the extensive Uckeritz 
sand. The advance is associated with deposition 
of extensive proglacial sandy outwash on both 
Wolin and Usedom. The readvance was from the 
W on Wolin, and there is some evidence of gla-
ciotectonic pressure directions from the NW in 
the Langerberg till. 
A last ice flow from the NW is not compatible with 
the traditional glaciation model. In the area south 
of the Baltic, reports on Late Weichselian ice 
movements from unexpected directions have 
been numerous in recent years (KOZARSKI & 
KASPRZAK 1986, LAGERLUND et al. 1995, A B E R & 
RUSZCZYNSKA-SZENAJCH 1997, ALBRECHT 1997, P E T -
TERSSON 1997). Glaciotectonic deformations in an­
omalous directions were explained as a result of 
ice-lobe surges by A B E R & RUSZCZYNSKA-SZENAJCH 
(1997) for the Elblag Upland in NE Poland. 
Many of the anomalous ice flow direction seem to 
fit into a common pattern, however. This was ex­
plained by LAGERLUND et al. (1995) as radial flow 
from one or more marginal ice domes in the 
Southern Baltic during the Late Weichselian, 
which also caused ice flow from the S and SE on 
Sjaelland and in SW Skäne. 
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